Please join us for .......
“Community Building From the Ground Up: Why Dirt Matters!”

with Guest Speaker Pashon Murray, 
CEO of DETROIT DIRT

a compost company working to turn forgotten parcels of land in Detroit into urban farms that not only feed, but revitalize the community. Its mission is....“as simple as dirt”: Detroit Dirt has become an engine for the urban farming movement by regenerating waste into the resources that will reshape Detroit.

Newsweek named Ms. Murray one of “13 Women in Business to Bet On” in May 2014. Ms. Murray is a renowned speaker and advocate for small business development in the food and agriculture space. Her message is powerful and relevant to New Haven.

Pashon Murray
CEO, Detroit Dirt

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2014
4-5 PM- Reception in Courtyard Garden
5-6:30PM - Presentation in Lecture Room W212
Connecticut Mental Health Center
34 Park Street
New Haven, CT

RSVP: marydale.debor@yale.edu
by September 16, 2014

Parking tickets validated for Air Rights
2 Howe Street garages.

Co-hosted By Our Community Partners: